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Telt Is reelected. Thej understand
Chaimm Ei FUnn slrnsi czlj
for the duration of the campaign
and Intends to return to his mora
personal political duties In. the
Bronx, as soon as he Has put Mr.

the negotiations of a stupendous
wool, deal : with

A faithful Sander ' 10-1-- 40

school superintendent:
something abottt htndsomi

Jritaln. It ta--
I rolrea the stor

and also modern highways: Roeseyelt ten r i -- :v.
I.- - CHARLES A. SPRAGUE. President

Momber of Tbt Associated Press
Tha Associated Press la exclusively stlttd to the use for
pabllcttlon of til newt dispatches credited to It or not other
wise credited In tblt oewsptper.

age Cf ,250,000.-00- 0

pounds, per-- h

a p worth1100.000.000, In
this country un

' The Amm oT tfco eoDego of -lean Collins, columnist of the
Portland Journal "In the Friday coa uv e y ta tia . Uoreoms '
last issue of that newspaper had Is already directing the whole

; wMfra rtmnnnlyn ' a B i ft 1 1 Y
the paragraphs that follow:

E very Sunday. Samuel C
der bond. We
wonld : not - buy
It. nor " presuma-
bly would loans
be advanced, on

Lancuter take a bus trip up theHenry Wallace Comes to Town uotnmDU Kiver highway that he
through tils swoorainate, uscar
Chapmaa. IcJces (granted Chap ,
nun temporary leave ot ad-ea- ee

as assistant aecretary on 1
built, to teach Sunday school InIn some past political campaigns this column has com Bonneville. it. at least sot at

first. We would".
merely pay r the a.

plained that voters were too much absorbed in the national
or state contests and disposed to devote too1 little attention
to local offices, the conduct of which was equally important The Snnday school was being Istorac and

Chapmaa bast'beem fonctioninx
'.mm avaalstant director of westerm
regional headquarters for the'
democratic p art jr coTering

whaterer extra oosU of shippingtaught before tha BonneriUe pro
would be lntolTed br dlrectlnf Itject was under way. and Sam

was superintendent then as he Is
to their own welfare. While there is, this year, greater dan-
ger jthan ever that the local offices will be slighted, it might
be pointed out, if it were necessary, that the voters' major from Australia --...to the Unltett twelve westent state.

States Instead of. to Britain.now. They got a couple of oldportable school houses for" a The leave of absence was. forThe national defense eommla- - f t H ,ithAntattention at this time is not misplaced. For reasons hereto meeting place. When the Bonne--fore enumerated and yet to be enumerated, the presidential sion worked the scheme some chapman, like Corcoran la expect-wee- ka

ago and. sorted "ktr ed- - to Tesiim9 ku official dnUeaTille project began and the comcontest has greater significance than any other now before munity house was erected, the w 1 1 n Jfnuan auuionue. ; iiy after eiecUomj;--'
fj

Sfcavthe public, and greater significance, we are disposed to be old schoolhouses went the way of Mrr Chapman aald "upon departeveryinmg else that had to be the British to store each a largelieve, than any previous presidential contest has had in this
century. Every citizen should learn all he can about the men ing he wa not trying to circumcleared away from the site, and

the community house was thrown
tdppljf of this needed material
here we could safeguard our own vent the Hatch act because he

and issues involved. thought himself exempt- - He work--probable future demands withoutopen to the Sunday school. tcontlnued on page fSam enjoys riding alone oui-- heary cost.
etly and listening to what folks

One of the leading actors in that contest is to visit
Salem today. As the democratic candidate for vice-preside- nt,

Henry Wallace is not only a possible occupant of the White
The way" American negotiatorssay aDout the highway. EditorialS have told the story within wool

dealing circles i t h a t two or
three possible erents may cut oftxie derives a certain amuse our supply suddenly. If the Ausment rrom the realization that heis fast becoming a m-r- t h n . tralian clip, now being sneareo.
was sent to Britain and the Gertegena.

"One time recently, a walte- - mans conquered that country, our
deficiency wuld be bothersome.

' Ffom ihisiaf '
. ; aciinwia '' '

: AS WE SEE IT -

Tier. , it nothing we aa flo
tiaired man on the bus was ask. If tha woo! were left iri AmtralUmg an sorts of questions aboutthe highway and finally g-- --t0 and the Japs cut Pacific commer
me point or lnaalrinr who AiA about It but If the East Oregoniaa

had. its way we would have ; Prescial lines we would be In the same
short straights. Much better theytne engineering.
ear- - to their proposal to take ident Roosevelt give Mr. jWillkie

instruction in the art oil public
speaking in exchange fort a. few.about one-four- th of the Australian

clip (which will amount to aboutman named Lancaster.' lessons In arithmeticsaid the driver, without looking
The republican nominee Is a

one billion pounds this tali, ana
is equlralent to a" year's imports
during an emergency) and pay

MI UUUU.
Is be living?' asked the man. good business-lik-e speaker but as

House the possibility being more imminent than many citi-
zens realize, as was pointed out here last week but he Is
also, because of the passive position assumed by the head
of the ticket, chief spokesman for that ticket.

, " (Salem has seen aldose range both member of the
' republican ticket; now it has an opportunity to inspect one

member ofthe democratic ticket; the secondary member,
but' the one whom it does not already know thoroughly.
Much as we would like to get a personal glimpse of the head
of that ticket, it would have but slight educational value.
After eight years in office, there.is nothing about him that
we could learn during a ten-minu- te train, stop.

i.Every citizen who is able to do so conveniently, owes
it to himself to turn out this afternoon and take a look at

t Henry Wallace.: We trust that , there will be no booing, no
tomato-throwin- g and no Willkie-McNa- ry banners flaunted
in his face.

It's a Compliment to US

More or less as an afterthought, there's something more
to be said for the new German-Italian-Japane- se tieup than
has appeared so far. It had been suggested by a foreign cor-
respondent who ought to know, and it doesn't do our vanity
any harm.

The comment in question is merely that the Germans,
Italians and Japanese have got around to being afraid of

- us, after, long years of trying to forget what happened in

the cost of storage where we can a political orator he does not auiteget our hands on It. They figure I ring the bell. The president has
the storage cost at 17,000,000 thai that faculty in marked" degree. U'No, he is long since rone.'

the driver said tenderly, and add- - 0 fact he rings the cash register toofirst year.ea a Dtt or eulogy to the frequently for comfort.Hi. 4 w 7ueparxea engineer.
An ideal situation would be torSam mored up and introduced But tfe deal has several

shreds which cam be palled overn the two men to work: together onhimself to the white-haire- d man. the presidential job, each-ma- nthe ere, largest of which Is its
handling the work he is most fit--.prospects of furnishing creditsexplaining, in the words of Mark

Twain, that 'reports of his de-
mise were greatly exaggerated.' to Britain around the Johnson ted to direct President Roosevelt

act. Aay - purchases we makeThe bus driver kept his eyes seems a good leader with refer- -'
ence to foreign affairs and nationfrom the stock: would give theon the road and didn't say a

word. The two chatted about the British that many dollars la al defense. All his life he has been
a student of international politics

VERA
BROWN local banks to pay for their war

materials. There is always the
added wool gathering possibil

and during the World war waa ashighway and the details of how
it was built and finally came to
Multnomah. The white haired sistant secretary of the navy. He

knows the value of naval . bases
better than Wlllkie does.a y , 1 atreicn .nio legs Chapter SO Continued ready for flight on the green air

ity of tite British borrowing
money here on such desirable
security. -

years younger. Judith walked on
Into the drawing room and outtayed in his seat. Monuay brought torture to Ju But Wendell Wlllkie has theThe shush-shus- h restrictions better grasp of American indust onto the terrace for s, moment of --hi.t. 1 ,"A new crowd began pouring dith. In the late afternoon when

into the bus. the Thompson Trophy race was 1 jLpt mo cai ij ucguiuiiiuiilreprieve and soul-searchi- ng re-- 1 out of the papers, were imposed trial and economic problems. He
was a member of a middle class

port. Tex.'s ship was the red
bird. "Greatest civilian filer In
the country," they called him.
There was the sound of a rnn.
They were off!

t to be broadcast, she excused her flection. because the defense commission family and early in life learned to
'"The--drive- r pointed to wherti said she had a headache, o be continued) knew American wool grower stand on hia own feet. He worked

would not like It. However, they his way through eollese and wasthe 'white haired passenger stood Lwent H to her room. She knew JuditU was numb. Memories.viewing the falls. Dudley understood. and tha re,ul w secure me conn-- always able to;er make bis own Hv--"'See that old rentlemen oyer de It harder. She had to listen uvu ByyivTM vucaicr i tnir Ha ymm m hx, -
Assemblies Listed vis, agricultural member of NDC. o th. economic machine and howtw. ' hfl m ih.;gg;.n to the broadcast but she could

TT - l. J i . I I Iw uva lug y got u fe,A Be not do It with him beside her tie requirea- - cerum m 1 s o r it cllcil. -- iThat's the engineer who built watching.

the Meuse-Argon- ne twenty two years ago, and what nation
proved that three thousand miles of water is only an appe-
tizer if one really wants to go to the aid of one's friends.
s

i In other words, the totalitarian's pact was nothing
more than a threat, aimed at America in two different ways,
but; nevertheless aimed. And like so many threats, it proves
more "that the threatener is concerned than that the threat--
enqe need be bothered. After all, you have to be something
to be thought worth bluffing; and when you can and do-pr-

oduce

50 --destroyers over night you definitely are "some-
thing."

j This is, in consequence, merely another argument for
shrugging one's shoulders and letting the dictator nations
write pacts three shifts a day: at this point, no amount of
printed paper emanating from Tokyo, Rome or Berlin will
alter the established fact of the world's political alignment,
'and our being bothered by such confetti will do us no good,
and will merely cause us to play directly into the dictators'
hand.

j About all that is left to say is that America scorned
off and on as . she is by "furriners" and by her own sophis

a 'declaration I ra that rersrd Pridint Pnoiu'this here highway.' '
"U V Salem Schools 2S5wi2 uuiV unless ther. Is a 10 09 reieuea i w. i . ,Alone in her room, she bolted

the door, turned- - on the radio
beside her bed. She could hear nsUonal emerg- - Uut --oms f wsTlV " ZZThat's a good story. It is A schedule of nubile school ,s fncy F declaratlbn of war. A f been due to his environment. He

crowded mo swift. Poor Elsie!
Judith had not thought" of her
in weeks.

Tex was ahead on the firstturn, going strong. Ha seemedcertain to win. On the secondturn the announcer's voice rose
sharply, caught Judith's atten-
tion.

"Something Is wrong withAimes's ship. It's spouting smoke!
He's pulling up! She's high now,
turning to get it. There's a cloud
of vapor trailing the ship as itsettles."

worth passing on. to Sunday the music of the band which
tivitiee this released , re8tricun - ' m Hf wag ohe of what may be calledwees, by City I and nary any except I theschool superintendents every-- I played before the grandstand, the
Suoerintendent irr.nv 1 I underprivileged rich. Therewnere. snouts 01 tne crowds, the an - jo. jtsen rfnmo.ti. nroauction. J Tnesa mro. . . r . . -

But somethinr elaa mirht h nouncer's voice ..... .. ... I VTV. . j l"
added. The Coliimhia hisrhwsT i.l "Greatest aviation classic In 1 nrovAnt .rtT, ! v .vc, yiifaiv in

and one stuent dance. Jhe first ,

--fv""v ut,,UB" tors, a yacht with a cabin whenbeautiful. It is a great engineer the world more than a hundred
thousand people here to watch he waa 14 Years of are and a rooding triumph. It was the last

thing in highways when it was these true speed marvels,' etc. terdar at Parrish tun in, m. I com- - income au us own when he be--
1 milieu crowa was noucean r an- - i ieShe could see them nestling,finished", a few short years ago. Judith was on. her knees closeto the radio, as the voice follow .nWaVer concannon as gry wnen Mr. Roosevelt handed If that is true the president bo-rne the independent eamnsin In NTw I nr j - . .out the passage of those few

short years have outdated it. The Concannon . nrf.- - , I V w . 'ZiT BOSU 1W1U1 nan--v w a vusba cu awssb, mswea s.u . ju h hx-- k unar. 1 nm Aed Tex's downward course: "He'slanding hot. The smoke's rolltalk now fs that it must be tertalner. gave a talk of mixed mle Corcoran. Nothing ,1 rJ1. le."owToday's Garden
By LILLIB L. MADS EN humor and seriousness. la .light stroke i Z 1 1 r. " r "r,inme"c 11 .ning."abandoned and a new one built,

with the Idea of straight lines tvi. I v -"-

- . 1 1 . v" . 'Ir : , I ir7 . m money wun ,
Then, as the wheels touched

ticates, still stretches from Port Angeles to Key West, and
still has more "bests" cornered than any other nation or
empire on the face of , the globe. One doesn't like to be
chauvinistic in a .small way ; but there are times when one
is extremely proud of one's strength. One of those times is
now, when the dictators have shown their jealousy in a
rather obvious form.

instead of beautiful curves and T. J. rToar azaleas probablv the ground: "There's a snurt of
1U iuuiwui ai a.iv ocioca, w7 aru lummie nas pusnea wnich to bay a blcrcle a new suit r

fUm. will be presented at Rich- - Lyndon Johnson, into u in.i. U.Kr, r ,IOr Iml? Igot dried out during the summer flame. She's on fire!"wonderful vistas.
"a s - 1 . i i a uma inrnnirn sr iawi e siThat would cause the leaves to Judith did not move. She could in una rrnnik arnnn 1 rrikr fAr r t v. 1 . "

We had the tame experience fall this autumn. Azaleas, rhodo Mrs. Leafs fifth graders will post of the committee secretsrv- - i v...?!:here, with the stretch of the Pa-- dendrons and camelias need s lot K i -- 1 . .. 1 . . 1 " um sue,
ciflc highway from Salem to Jef--I of water A

w .u .uaiBI,ui i y. m. ussemoiy snip. ir. jonnson is a cub con--at Garfield on Wednesdav. Uressmsn from Tct.. k L-- "P0--- 6" nd WUlkie working

not even hear. "The ship's rolling.
He's Jumping out!"

Even the microphone caughtthe loud report as Tex's trophyhope went up In flames.
leraon. wnen u was finished they should be mulched. You will Thursday at a. m. Mrs. Blake. I the Garner hoi tw. VI- - I partnership affairvrould make a good team, if cuktourists m common with our lo-- not need to water now. The re-- iwwui win present an asaemoiy at nign scnoiasuc rating on the Cor- - man could handle"Aimer shirt sleeve Iscal people raved over it. "What cent raini hart sorely aoaked on jcngiewood kchool. coran faculty of Rooseveltian derstanfl. h..t k.7TuVL'Ltr:fire. He's beating it out."beautiful curves!" "What breath down far enough to prevent fur- - Fifth graders in Mrs. Sako'e leftenanta In view of services per- - does not aeemita mtk Slrroom at Whshinkton ooi win formed .tasung vistas!" I ther root tnlurv from drvness There was a shriek of fire si Who thinksrens!But now, in a few short years. Your location, which you say Is present "Mirchlng on With Mn- - Tha m. democratic nnlitima. f'Almea has failed down. W.'.it is practically abandoned, and ( partly shade, should be all right. will ses ths eomin, t - D WWL" jco-res- i-sic - rxiaay at 1 p. m.rolling. way from the flames.

The City Manager Plan VI

First city in Oregon to adopt the manager plan was
LaGrande. There it has been in force for approximately 27

t j --.years. The followino; letter in response To an inquiry ad-ilress- ed

to" a member of the city commission, and written
with his approval by the city recorder-treasure- r, is self-explanato- ry:

: Our City of LaGrande has been operating under the Com--
"mission-Manag- er form of Government since 1913. and the re-
sults have . been very satisfactory.

Our City Commission is composed of three members, who
are elected from the City at large, on a non-partis- an ballot.

The fact that these elective officers are not elected to rep

He s up . . . snnsrentlv fK t
us ngnt or way grown up to But do not hoe around theseScotch broom and thistles and "shrubs. You have undoubtedlyweeds.- - We now have a straight cut oft the little feeder roots near
highway, at double or treble or the surface. Instead place a mulch

dith could hers no mora
turned off the radio hmniu
For a long-- time she sat therefour times tho cost of the scenic of leaf mold or peat moss, about
dazed.n. . wnich was by no means three inches deep around each Radio Programst last juaith rot no MHiwcoeap. of tha shrubs. Next spring r wa time to dress for dinner!
one coia-cresm- ed her namt - - - scatter some cottonseed meal andThat's the modern trend. The superphosphate over the surface

engineers have to fall for the new beneath the shrubs, as soon as scaeasJea an nniai a tka n. . , .carefully, put on make-u- p to hide pecttve statloaa Any vatlatteu mw :Prher pallor. There must not be aIdea, whether they Wee it or not they have flowered, f.am sure yon sy Uitsntr.... art u caangsi au4s sy m io War awiixZLlZr: '
Us stamas wttkoat aetics is lata aaws. Ishadow on her face which showedana most or them, nice it. And can save them if you care for she had been crying bitter tears parsT.o 11 goes, every wnere. The en-- 1 them properly from now on. over .. . Tex!gineers are now patting on paper I t. C- - See Sunday's garden ar--astraight Columbia river high- - tide for tulip planting sugges- - Jn dith was radiant as 1 S:1V Ndown the stairs. Dudley met her :Q BtT.MllB Jrantl.

:05 KOIK kWlT:1S Keesltaera. .. -

1 Bes Genes .

S:1S Cunfr Siwi.8 :80 Tka Oakihem ! i I -

in ue nan. scrutinised her face.
" w" ueugni tne speea-- tions, ani the above answer tosters, and more especially the F. J. for reconditioning your

Ksxac truxaDAT isee au.
:80 MUkmka Mtledies.

T:30 Nwi.
T:45 Klo4 Lssa.

,8:00 Mkd; Mart,
'a :0 News.
8:45 Tudor Williams Quartet.

:DO PuMi i CU.
9:15 Eliu irkta Oimnrl.
9:30 Malod c Mvess.

10 :0 Urnwm

10:15 Vecal VarittUa.
10:88 Hit t SaaioM Put
10:45 Let's Danes.
11:00 Saloa (MbsU.
11 :0 Willamette UnlTermity CaaseL
11:45 Vahie Paraae.
11:15 Kewa.
11:8 hUletfi Sareaaas.
11:85 WiUasWtts iTslIsy Opiaisas.
18:50 Xtwariis Club.

She smiled at him.ginks among them who need laxaleas and rhododendrons. Pat I had a grand nan. I feel won-- : By Kitaleta Korris.9:00 Kato SaUtk BJ?derful. Headache's all cone."
uuaiey watening, believed her.great weight rolled off his

4:18 Stars et Tesejr.
4:45 H. V. Kaltsnbara.
5:15 sun of Tossy.
!:!?5orM Heidfs Treuaro OomVS:00 Taeaeay at Six,

I:".ei JVltr' Deshs.e.Warug PUassrs Tia.-S:1-5
ArsKkair Crauea. f

:0 Jeaaay Prssests.
sjaerleaaa.t:M Rm4tia ,f ik. a..

heart. He said: "Tex had soma

"

siiiJL- - arr?ea.
-

:'laZ C
J ta waits.

liStZ?",1 "Jra J :o

bad luck In the Thompson. His
ship caught fire, bat he's OK."

straigntaways to go fast enough your lily bulbs into the soil asto reach the places of their next soon as you receive them. Iaccidents. wouldn't spray the rhododendronsBut, after all, the Idea is not this fall. If the leafspot appears
as new as some young people again, than spray next summer.'might think. Isaiah, some thous- - H. V. Yes, give your lilacs

!? . ,er "T ta are some bonjemeal now. This also
.C1 .. th cr.ke1 Plaees holds true for your grapevine. Ifstraight. And, any way, If the you feed It now with bonemeal,

trend of the airways era persists, which in a alow actlnj fertiUxer,
all highways will be obsolete be- - you will hart better nallty frnit
fore very long. : v Bext season. 4 ,

l.-l-f BawaXea Melosiea.Judith's manner was nsrfset.

resent any particular ward or district, and do not represent
any particular politicals party, has almost entirely eliminated
the political element; and we have been able to get a high Quality
of representative businessmen to serve as commissioners.

The City Commission la the governing body of the City, de--
termining the policies of the City-o- n all questions, and passing
and adopting such ordinances and resolutions as may b required.

The Commission 'appoints the Municipal Judge, and he Is
I responsible only to the Commission, thus keeping the Judicial

Department free from any Interference.
The Commission also appoints a City Manager, who is the

. executive officer, directly In charge of all City business. This
officer is responsible to the Commission for the proper adminis-
tration of all the affairs of the City. He has direct supervision
over the activities of the various departments, appointing de-partment heads, and having the power to remove them it, theirwork is not satisfactory. .

Under this' system he Is giren a free hand in the conduct
of his office, the saxn. as the manager of a private corporation,
and if he proves to be Incompetent, or unable to perform the
duties of the office toMhe satisfaction of the Commission, he is" subject to. discharge at any time. .. .. -

We believe. the elimination of the political element, thusenabling us to get a high type, of businessmen to accept theoffice of .Commissioner; and the direct placing of responsibilityfor policies and legislation, directly on the Commission: and theresponsibility for carrying out .these policies, and for the proper
administration of all City. offairs, directly on the City Manager;
are the en tatanding points of adrantage In this system of City

' '.i.. government.- - -
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-- '' : "''. l. b. hog,
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11:80 US AnsT BasAi ' ' EcBpseTbf the Yanks 18 :00 Orasaas ef DiTare,
S:00 Nnrs.1 ' . y . ,

:1S Vi BrVaiey aaajriur lUaatsoa.
tM Coar HeU. . .

tft-a-o - ' - -Poesiae )tmu& : -
11:00 Nm. - v - -

- "-- 'i if-- t mmm -- s c ,

The? Yankee Stadium will not resound to tho xhontt of hul'jjije uuu oc tB": Jeka'e OUmt V
Jwm Plmie BilL ," WatM rorififii imnlriHifl 'ihU fall Kn rion tria metnTn J too ruaM Mniinaa a;8e Coarf of UssIa EIn,for four.j'ears last cast. This columnwa'nrnAno friASo nrfti 'I'red-T- rail fejaMri.1 ' V-

-'advocated thes breakingr P of the Yanks' ; in the interest i:e diss Mauace.
:0 --The Qit Hear.:1 Jtutta'. M

ox renvmg mifrest in tfte great national pastime. As itturned out,- - it wasn't necessaryto dismantle the machine
i At- - . A! t tr .r 'ji i

iS:iJZI?-,- T Orel.Qais.
lliSesiiT to.Vrl,'wr- -e:i ireae Wicker. ... -

:15 AlSSriateA Prcu Weaia
1:4 P8i Oosslaa Snerta rolsns

Sea Jkeerslk .Ji.'; i,

S.-e-o tirare jet TeaVey. V

- S:15 Agaiatt the. terN'ir.-"-- ' J"T- -.
J4S Tietoi LlaaTar.'-;-- . .

,1:00 Stan jof Tsdsx.'.-- ' 1

9:l$TasJ'KiUai'-;ii'?;''t.'- : !t
":SO Striags That iac z
1S:1S Beee lrK. .
10:0 My KiiUMrn Xorrb. --

10:45 Dr Kate. U -
11 :00 Light io the Werls. li i--i 2

11:15 Araoll Grimm's D8ftffi
ndo-Taiisit;.t- a4nv

4:00 gpeaklag of Glamear. i

4:15 Eareaeaa Kewa. - : I

hfaeieal Workv-;'.V;- :
S.SO Bad Barlam.t

. aiier me xasmon iong ago sei dj wjnme iviacjc aii xnai was
necessary was for two key pitchers to falter Joe DiMiigjno

-, to get himself hurt and some of the others to lose temporarily:
: some of .their accustomed wallop at the plate. It serves as a

lesson to a world impatient Jot; change, that change does
'come' in the'riatnre of things. The MzhW ilways fail with

In its contention- - that a little bad lucifor the Yanks
would be good lack for the American League and baseball
in general, this column was 100 per cent correct though
scarcely original. Attendants picked :up In all of that cir--
nif'or Kail narlra Atrisn ' Via iiftliiirr - wrtiTrr1?i.

: Toa Mix. - - : :

Joha B. Koaasiy. ' .:S Vw Neishboia. . v-

If ital . .. - . .
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i j iiea zi Tama ei iau cuarchaa. tv'i.1 lltee Uterrie atarj Jaarlia. i1S:15 Ca Perktaa. :
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. 1 :ao Leftajie Jeata.-i.-- i r n

1:45 Teear Widder Brawa. tr-- "

S.-O- Iaiornatiaa Meaaa. '

1:39 Bca Eersis Matin Quit.
themselves drew better than the previous; season. The real :1S atr. Kaca. Tn r. .. . a :eo irt- - A k

are Benson Ford. Benry Ford. Edsel Ford andBenry Ford ZX. dsel Is the son of the autfisno- - S:SO r.r Hoar.S:

Three generations ox the Henry rord'automohnetjaailly ar pictured shout tnls table as- - the rroupdtnsd during the preview showing of the new Fordautonaobae a Detroit, Left ta zbt fa the photo
; sua .f d. .

payoff will come in the World series, with the prospect of a
; Teal content. instead of a walkaway. "' initil ruiee Jfeej. -

10:00 lu i. .
-. huc uiaSosiw. ranaon ana Henry Ford 21 are :0 Th deidlns XJfht.
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